(Abstract.)
I. The two following propositions are included under the law that tbe effects of simultaneous electromotive forces are superposable.
(a) If two jars be made of the same glass but of different thicknesses, if they be charged to the same potential for equal times, discharged for equal times, and then insulated, the residual charge will after equal times have the same potential in each.
( b) Residual charge is proportional to exciting charge. These propositions are verified experimentally within the limits of errors of observation.
II. Electric displacement through a dielectric may be supposed to depend not only on the electromotive force at the instant, but also in part on the electromotive forces at all previous times. If we assume that the effect of the electromotive force at any previous time decreases according to some law as the time elapsed increases, and that these effects are superposable, we may write
where xt is the electromotive force at time t, and y t is the surface integral of electric displacement divided by the instantaneous capacity of the jar.
If ft (w) is determined for all values of w, the properties of the glass as regards conduction and residual charge are completely expressed. ft ( g o ) is equal to the reciprocal of the specific resistance of the material multiplied by 4tt and divided by the specific inductive capacity. During insulation yt is constant; hence 
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There are also methods of verification; for example :-Charge during time T', reverse the charge for time T" and discharge; then after time t insulate and observe ; we shall find at
